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Memorandum 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK AugUSt 16, 1932 ^ 

(Diet* August 15) 

From dr, SPEER 

To DR, MCAFEE 
DR. SCOTT 
MISS SHEPPARD 
DR. FENN 

Dear Friends: 

You will be interested in the accompanying letter from Dr. ; 
Warnshuis with regard to the proposed Treaty between our government and 
Iraq. Will you please see that this comes back to me in the early 

fall when you have all read it? 

Very cordially yours, 

RES: AMW 
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL 

CoiINry. OF ^JSTRALIA 

SessionMCloTEsmJ-y^; av Congo 
iKCounRIcof 
ant du Congo Mr 

National Mission 
SocietS Belce deS 
National Christ*_ _ 
Conseil Protestant du Congo 
Dansk Missionsraad 
Deutscher Evangelischer Missionsbund 
Societe des Missions Evangeliques de Paris 
Conference of Missionary Societies in' Great 

Britain and Ireland 

Cablegrams: Intmission, N 

Missions Code 

Telephone: CAledonia 5-1271 

Composed of the following Organizations 

National Christian Council of India, Burma, and 
Ceylon 

National Christian Council of Japan 
Korean National Christian Council 
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America 
Near East Christian Council 
Nederlandsche Zendingsraad 
Netherlands India 
National Missionary Council of New Zealand 
Norsk Missionsraad 

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada) 

National Christian Council of the Philippine 
Islands 

National Christian Council of Siam 
Missionary Societies of South Africa 
Suomen Lahetysneuvosto 
SVENSKA MlSSIONSRADET 
Association of Missionary Socieke in Switzer- 

Chairman: John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City 
£CceXaU£s: J. H. Oldham; William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W. 1 

A. L. Warnshuis, 419 Fourth Avenue, New York City 

August 12, 1932 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Dr. William I. Chamberlain 

Dear Friends: 

I visited Washington yesterday with reference to the Iraq treaty. 
Before going I had a long conference with Professor J. P. Chamberlain 
which was most helpful as I discussed with him the various points that 
I thought it would be desirable for me to raise in taking up the ques - 
tions relative to the Iraq treaty with our State Department. I had 
full two hours of personal conference with Mr. Wallace Murray, who is 
the Chief of the Near East Division in the Department in Washington, 
and Mr. Paul W. Ailing, who is in special charge of questions relating 
to Iraq. They were most cordial in receiving me and in our discussion 
of the whole subject. The principal points which we considered were 
these three: 

1. I pointed out that the proposed treaty provided only for reli¬ 
gious liberty and missionary freedom of Americans in Iraq and the natives 
of Iraq in America. It does not contain anything corresponding to the 
recognition of the universal rights of religious liberty which Iraq has 
recognized in the assurances it has given to the League of Nations. 
Because the United States is not a member of the League, we are at a 
disadvantage in dealing with this subject. Admitting that the assur¬ 
ances given to the League are fuHy satisfactory, it would seem desirable 
that the same recognition of the right of religious liberty should be 
recognized in this proposed treaty between the United States and Iraq. 
We frankly recognize that our American Governmait is not willing to 
make any treaty which might involve the necessity of its intervention 
on behalf of the natives of Iraq or any other country in protest against 
the actions of their own government. We are strongly disinclined against 
any use or threatened use of force in obtaining any missionary privileges. 
The most certain progress in recognition and effective maintenance of 
religious liberty in Iraq and other countries will come through the growth 
of public opinion and the establishment of this principle by educational 
forces. On these grounds I urged that further formal recognition of the 
principle in this proposed treaty would be a desirable method of estab¬ 
lishing that principle as one of the foundation stones of governmental 
policy in Iraq. This was admitted by Mr. Murray and Mr. Ailing and they 
finally agreed that they would submit to the Department an alternative 

proposal as follows: (l) change the word "each" to "both" in the proposed 



draft of the articles under discussion; or (E) to propose that in an 
exchange of notes to be attached to the treaty at the time of signature, 
Iraq should make a unilateral declaration in terms similar to those of the 
assurances given to the League in which there is full recognition of the 

right of religious liberty. 

2. In regard to the references in the treaty to educational work, 
I suggested that it would be desirable to obtain as far as possible a 
recognition of the right to give religious instruction in private schools 
not supported by state subsidy* The right to carry on educational work 
is provided for in the treaty and in the assurances given to the League, 
but there is no definition of what is to be included in education and ex¬ 
periences in Turkey and in China have taught us that there are some people 
who would exclude all religion from educational work. This again raises 
the difficulty of writing into the treaty something that might involve 
the intervention of the United States on behalf of natives of Iraq, but 
I have suggested that a paragraph might be inserted in the proposed treaty 
which would give to schools conducted and maintained by American missionary 
societies the right to teach religion in terms similar to those of Article 
40 of the unratified treaty with Turkey. This is a point that was also 
accepted for further investigation. 

3. One of the proposed articles gives religious and commercial bodies 
the same rights as those enjoyed by the natives of Iraq. I pointed out 
that this might place us under disabilities similar to those experienced 
by the Bahai sect. This was answered by calling my attention to the re¬ 
vised text of this article which provides that Americans shall have privileges 
of the most favored nation. In other words, Americans would have all the 
privileges that the natives of Iraq have and in addition, no less than that 
given to any other foreigners. All of the nationals of states members of 
the League are assured of complete religious liberty and missionary free- 
dome in the very comprehensive and definite terms of the assurances to 
the League by Iraq and by this revised text of the proposed treaty it 
would seem that Americans are fully protected in all of the rights and 
privileges thatthey may fairly claim. 

I was given the privilege of reading the text of the whole of the proposed 
treaty which includes a number of other articles referring to missions in 
addition to those that were sent to us in letters from the Department. 
For example, Americans will be given under this treaty the rights to 
travel and live in Iraq, to obtain ownership and use of property and a 
number of other important privileges. 

In general I consider the interview as most satisfactory and very much 
worthwhile. Mr. Murray and Mr. Ailing promised to keep me informed re¬ 
garding further developments. Negotiations for the treaty will take 
place in Bagdad and will begin just as soon as Iraq is admitted into the 
League, which is expected will take place in September. 

I shall be glad to have the opportunity of further conference with you 
regarding this subject and especially with reference to the question of 
any communication that should be sent to the missionaries in Iraq with 
reference to this important subject. 

Yours faithfully 

ALW:C 
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OFFICE OF 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

and 

SECRETARY 

H€£ § ME 

Dr. Robert E* Speer 
156 5th Ave. 
New York City 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

I want to write you just a word about something 

which you probably have in mind, but which is of extreme and I 
begin to think immediate importance. It looks as if the conver¬ 
sation^ with regard to the termination of the Mendate for Syria^ 
were actually being held seriously. Recently the High Commissioner 
has been in •Damascus in conference with the leaders there concerning 
this matter. If you are in touch with the situation as it developed 
in Iraq,, you will know that Iraq entered the League of Nations with 
one of the most favorable agreements,as far as minorities are concerned, 
that have ever been made. Naturally we are greatly in hopes that the 
treaty with ^yria,whenever it come$,will be no less favorable to the 

rights of minorities. the freedom of religious profesion, and the 
unrestricted freedom of religious bodies both native and foreign. I 
do not think that there is any real necessity of calling this to your 
attention, but if you are in touch with the I.M.C. you might make sure 
that they are fully alive to the situation. Of course these negotiations 
can be carried on much more effectively between the western governments 
than by those of us who are so close to the situation, and I have no 
doubt that there is some body both in England and in America watching 

the progress of this matter. 

We have been greatly enjoying Miss Miller, and I 
think she is getting hold of some very useful information. I hope 
you may be able to persuade her to resume her place on the Board 
whenever she is free and there is a vacancy. 

j, 
. TU^f 

SYRIA MISSION 
of 

The Board of Foreign Missions 
of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A, 

Beirut nqv. 12, 1932 

Very truly yours, 

James H. Nicol 
Secretary. 

JHN.NA 
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Dr# Robert E, S&eer, 
156 Fifth Avenue 
S•::•-=• ?ork City 

£ vr p-, B eerr 

I s-'isnt to rite you ju t s word about somathiag which you 
probably havu in sind, but rhich is of extreme and I begin to think im¬ 
mediate importance. It- look” as if the coaversai Lous - ith re yard to the 
termination of the Mandate for Syria ere actually being held seriously* 

■cently the High Commissioner hr-8 been in Bssaseas in conference itt y - 
leaders tiro re concerning this Matter* If you are in touch itn the situation 
as it developed in Iraq, you - ill kao that Iraq entered the L-ague of hbiioae 
Titii vac of the nsost favorable agree-ieaais, as .far as minorities are concerned, 
the true ever been made. ;l .tarally e c-o ye-tl- Id hopes thr-t the 1 r^nty 
1th Syria, whenever it coses, sill be no loss favorable to the rights of 

Minorities fens freedom of religious profession, and the unrestricted .frt-^doa 
O) religions bodies both native and foreign, 1 do not think that there is 
my real necessity of calling this to your attention, but if you arc is torch 

T & f* ~ -1- A. a--— H i. i-v. ^ • « .It the I, S* C, you slight hake sure that the ere fully alive to the sitnatioa# 
Of comma these negotiations can b carried on such sore effectively between 
the western governments then fey those of us who are so close t the situation, 
and i have no doubt that tin re is somebody both in England and in America 
matching t- r regress of this matter. 

b:;- have been greatly enjoying Ml:::? Miller, and 1 think gha is 
getting hold of seme very useful information. 1 hop- you mny b 1- to 
pnrsasde her to restore her place on. the Board vitmevar she in free and there is 
a vacancy* 

?ery truly yours, 

(Signed) Szses H. Sieol, 

Secretary* 

JflMA 



Dr» Robert 1. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue 
N v. York City 

D -ar Dr, 6 eer: 

I ant to rite you ju t e vord about something hi eh you 
probably have in mind, but 'which is of extreme and I begin to think im¬ 
mediate importance. It looks as if tho conversations atb e yard to the 
tor Inafcion of the Mandate for Syria .ere actually being hole seriously. 
Recently the High Commissioner h s been in Damascus in conference viti.- the 
leaders there concerning this ytter. If you are in touch it the situation 
as it developed in Iraq, you v.ill kno that Iraq entered tie L: ague of Sctione 
1th one of the most favorable agreements, as far as minor!ti s are concerned, 

the1 have ever b en made. Nrturally • e re greatly in hopes that the treaty 
ith Syria, whenever it comes, ?dl be no less favorable to the rights of 
dnorifci.es the freedom of religious profession, and the unrestricted freedom 

of religion;- bodies both native and foreign. I do not think thet there is 
an real necessity of calling this to your attention, hat if you ere in touch 
it the I. M. C. you might femke sure that the are fully alive to tho situation. 

Of course these negotiations can V. carried on much more effectively between 
the western governments than b those of us uho are so clo *e t the situation, 
and 1 have no doubt that there is somebody both in in gland and in America 
catching t o progress of this matter. 

h have been greatly enjoying 11. s Miller, end I think she is 
get tin,; hole of some very useful information. I hope you may be ale to 
pursuade her to resume her place on the Board ahenover she is free and there is 
a vacancy. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) James E. Hicol. 

Secretary. 

JHBjSA 
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National Missionary Cpi4BCIL of Australia 
Socift£ Belge be Missions Protestantes au Congo 
National Christian Council of China 
Conseil Protestant du Congo 
Danse Missionsraad 
Deutscher Evangelischer Missionsbund 
Soci£t£ des Missions Evanceliques de Paris 
Conference of Missionary Societies in Great 

Britain and Ireland 

Composed of the following Organizations 

National Christian Council of India, Burma, and 
Ceylon 

National Christian Council of Japan 
Korean National Christian Council 
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America 
Near East Christian Council 
Nederlandsche Zendingsraad 
Netherlands India 
National Missionary Council of New Zealand 
Norsk Missionsraad 

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada) 

National Christian Council of the Philippine 
Islands 

National Christian Council of Siam 
Missionary Societies of South Africa 
Suomen Lahetysneuvosto 
SvENSKA MlSSIONSRADET 
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer¬ 

land 

Cablegrams: Intmission, New York 

Missions Code 

Telephone: CAledonia 5-1271 

Chairman: John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City 

Secretaries: J. H. Oldham; William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W. 1 

A. L. Warnshuis, 419 Fourth Avenue, New York City 

Assistant Secretaries: Miss B. D. Gibson, Miss Esther Strong 

419 Fourth Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 

December 2, 1932. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N.Y 

%■ dear Dr. Speer: 

I enclose a copy of a letter just received from Miss Helen 
C. Miller. The final postscript to the letter explains the reason 
why she is sending these papers through us. You will understand, of 
course, the way in which it has come about that Miss Miller should 
be writing about this whole problem of religious liberty in Syria. 
You will remember that we have asked her informally to give special 
attention to this problem during her visit to that country. 

I am sending these papers to you without delay and before 
I have had time to give any study to them. Of course they will be 
part of the documentary material which we are gathering in 
connection with the work of our Committee on the Study of Religious 
Liberty. Whether there is anything more that should be done with 
reference to this problem is a question on which we would naturally 
look to you for initiative. 

There is a possibility that I may be visiting the State 
Department within the next week in connection with problems that 
have arisen in Liberia. If you think it desirable that I should 
share this information with the mfcn in the division of Near Eastern 
affairs I shall be glad to have your advice to that effect. 

Yours faithfully. 

ALW: D 



o/o Morgan & Co. 
14 Pl&oe Vendome 

Paris 

Beirut, Nov. 14, 1932. 

Dear Miss Strong: 

1 had hoped to hare a stenographer today but she is not well so 

please excuse longhand. 

To judge from the Syria papers, the question of the Prenco-Syr-iaxi 

treaty is under dlscu.sion in Damascus. The IS or 15 intransigent nationalists 
haye United to cooperate and as Parliament is in session and tnere is a group 

treat with, 1 imagine the Frenoh are prepared to put the 
rapidly as they can get agreement /from the Syrians. * - ■ . 
the Mandates oLmission and then to the Council of the L. But_the tjie^o dc 
anything about it is before that happened. The papers announced reewatly that 
the High Commissioner Mr. Ponsot was going to Geneva early in Deoenbe- . 

not Imow what Mr. Oldham and Mr. Speer are doing but while I 
are taking the necessary steps as I have a new piece of informationjddch will 
. a nf m t*eoort I thought I had best send it now and I think hr. Speer 
will be interested. I’hope you will copy off the part of this letter referring 

to the Frenoh regulation as to ehsnge of religion and seat. 

Tou know of the guarantees of religious liberty in the Mandate and 

in the constitution of the Syrian State and the Lebanon 1 
yo-a must have all these documents. The Mandate is L*of S. publication 0.528 M. 
313, 1922 11. She Syrian and Lebanon Constitution are L. of h. publication 

C. 352 1930 TI. 

All of this I have worked up as part of my report. In addition 
to these and to regulations for Latakia( ?)Jebel Druse I hare found a oh decree 
which w. did not have before. I have as yet only the oopy of ^e °ne effectiye 
in Lebanon, translation of which 1 am enclosings tomorrow I am going to 
Damascus and expeot to get the one whieh 1 hear on good authority exists for -yria. 

I would keep all this to bring back in proper forswore it not 

that this treaty with Syria is under discussion end therefore it seems to me 
those of you who will be deeding with the State Department should hare it without 

delay. I see that our country ms too slow in dealing with Irak so tha^ 
everything ms all settled without us, and now instead of having i.ngland s 
help we have to deal with the new national State of Irak. This is what I xope 
we can avoid in regard to Syria. It is, I imagine, better to deal with the 
situation while the Pranoo-Syria treaty is in its preliminary stages. For 
this reason I talked to Mr. Meol as soon as I arrived in September and he was 

to write Mr. Speer. 

Of course I assume that we would want Syria t© make the s&ne kind 

of a declaration that Irak did (L.of H. Document A. 17, 1932 7IX) a copy of 
which I sent you and 1 hope the Frenoh Government will ask this and that the 
Mandate Commission and the Council will insist upon it. But Syria is not as 
doeile as Irak and * do not feel certain so am hoping that representations have 
been made and that continuous pressure is being brought to bear to ensure that 
Syria will begin life as an independent State on a basis at least as liberal 

as has Irak (on paper, at least). 

In addition to this are these provisions I enclose, 

know there ms nothing like these in the final Iraki statements. 

So far as I 
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I have illustrations of the way in which they hare worked in the 
Lebanon, one case here, of a ohang© from Islam to Christianity, one of 
a change from Christianity to Islam. Dr. Bases in Tripoli told me 
there had been others but I have not got these dearly stated. All this 
was in the Republic of Lebanon. In the State of Syria our mi sal onaries 
have been told that the same law exists. In llama (very confidential) 
there are two cases, one in one church, one in which the Jesuit fathers 
are interested, of men wishing to leave Islam for Christianity. In each 
oase the French say there is this law, but when the applicants go to 
thd stipulated local authority this person (Moslem) says he knows nothing 
of it, will send to Damascus, but must learn about it before acting, etc. 
and the two candidates, Protestant and Jesuit, have been put off in this 
way for months. I hope to get a printed copy of this S!law” in Damascus. 
If. Dr. Warnshuis and Mr. Speer think well of it they may wish to have 
this also discussed as a subject to be included in the new Syrian Treaty. 
I have not written before as Mr. hi col was to write and it was best to 
leave it to him. I succeeded in getting an Asiatio copy a week ago and a 
French copy only on Sat. Kov. 12* I saw Mr* Nicdl yesterday at church 
and told him I had the French copy and understood him to say that he bad 

written about the whole matter to Dr. Speer. 

He did not, however, have a copy of the "law51, so I am really 
writing to send that and am merely trying (in a tremendous hurry) to give 

you a little of the background* 

It covers, you see, the moot point of change of religion, but whether 
the Syrians will consider carrying over this French decree or not is 
quite another question. 

I might tell you also, and Dr. Sp©@r might be interested to hear 
this, though you all have other ways of learning more than I, that 
very confidentially when the Lytton Commission was in China a confidential 

TauUetin stated that Chinese opinion ms so inflamed that any overt act 
on the part of Japan was likely to bring violence towards the Japanese 
in China and once bloodshed was begun they felt no on© could tell what 
foreigners would be safe. This is old news - dating back to September, 
but I send it as possibly of interest because though it must not be 
quoted it came from a highly qualified group of observers. 

Hoping that the enclosure may be useful - it has taken muoh 

searching to get them. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Helen Clarkson Miller 

P.S. In case Mr. Speer lias no copy of the Irak declaration^ wil? you 
please let him have the one I sent you? I got several from ir* hicel. 

PP.S. Our mi a a onary in Hama has thought it wise, since the case with the 
Jesuits began earlier than the other, to let them, if they wish, make a test 
oase, so our case is not being pushed with the authorities. 

PPP.S. I would have sent these decrees direct to Mr. Speer if I had had 
a typist today. Sorry to trouble you to copy these translations for him. 



English translation from the French 

Arrete Ho. 2861 - Relatif a' 1* inscription dos actea d 1'Btat Civil 

General Yanderberg, Governor of the Grand Liban 
(Yee Arrete Ho. 2698 of June 27, 1924 nopo 

« « « 518 of August 31 end 336 of Sept. 1, 1920 

n » * 1504 bis of Maroh 8, 1922 
On the proposal of the Director of the Interior and after con- 

x sultation with the Secretary General of the Government. 

( The Conseil Representatif entende. 

3?s>Hr 
authorised to talk with him privately. if »•*$»££$£££? 
desire to embraoe the nm religion, there shall lie drawn up our „ 

eontinuan.ee of the same session two copies of the f 
signed by the two religious heads, by the applicant and ®*“**”^o 

of the pppiicant 

^L^ Bu^au of Civil Affairs (E'tat-Civil) of the place of residence 
rtraSi-t! for^the” rectification of the entry in the census record 

and on the identity-car do 

, . A_„ for change of sect shall be addressed to the Bureau of 
“tatT^EnTwTooWttimi of the records, it shall be 

vaUdafod ^ a'ccrtificate to for the Religion, head of the sect to he ^ 

embraced and shall bear the signature of the applicant. Record o, - 

iss&sf ixzzx ^^^-^1^: ** 
correction of the record* 

, 47 Ih. request for correction of records consequent upon change of 
^-.-|Lnce, of ?;ii;ion and of sect, shall bo received and regulated at all 

times by the Bureau of Civil Affairs (I ta.-Civil) 

iw- 4R the event of the Bureau of Civil Affairs are charged with the duty to 
t „-OMdu-9 «f reoording the decisions of the Bureau of Civil 

Aff^rs^within^^days* followin^the reoeipt of the decision of the Bureau 

of Civil Affairs (E'tat-Civil). 

Conies of this procedure shall be immediately communicated to the 

Moukturs concerned, and to the Central Census Bureau 
Civil Affairs to make the necessary records and notations in the following 

conditions* 
Birth....... 
Marriage....... 
Divorce...... 
Death. 
Chang© of Residence.... . A n n u \ 
(l.B. no mention here of Chang© of Religion H.C.M.) 

firmed Beyrouth, 1 December 1924. 
— Governor of the Grand Liban - G. Yanderberg. 

Beyrouth lo 2 deembre, 1924 
Vee et approuve sous ho. WZ6/& 
L Haut Commissaire do la Rep. Pr. en Syria et an Liba 

Signe Weygand 

To take effect January 1, 192& 



Arrete Ho* 2851 Translation of Arabio Copy* 

Additions and Appendices to tha Ottoman Codes 

Lois asaralle et Arretes legislates de la Zone - Quest 

Au Haut Commissariat, et der Grand Liban 

Found in "La Revue Juridique" FToprie'taire J.A. Soder, Beyrouth 

Section 45. Everyone asking for change of religion will present to the 
-SiyoFor local governor and this authority should call the two heads of 

religions, that is of the one which he is leaving and he is desiring to 
enter (as the Bishop, the Rabbi or the Judge of the Sharia or the Utafti, 
to a mining to which the applicant will come then it will be permitted, 
to his religious head to go with him alone and discuss with lib. and 
he persists in his desire for a change to the religion to which he 
inclines, there shall be made at the same sitting two copies of the 
minutes at the meeting signed by the religious heads and the applicant, 
and also the judge or governor, and there will be sent a copy of it with 
the citizen paper to the secretariat of the bureau of personal affairs 
in the place of his residence for the sake of correcting his status on 
the records and the secretariat will send also the resume of the proceedings 
to the local village authority and to the secretariat of the local bureau 

of personal affairs for the correction of the local record. 

Section 46. Every applicant for a change _of_ sect will send to the secretariat 
-oSTTSTS"bureau of personal affairs for correction of his status and this 

application should be accompanied with a statement from the head of the secc 
which he wishes to join and signed by the applicant, and. there will be 
sent a record of this transaction to the head of the village or vo the 

local secretariat* 

Section 48. Any application for change of status such as change of residence 
occupation, or religion or sect should be aocepted at all times by the 

authorities and they should carry out all necessary processes connected 

with suoh ppplioations. 

Section 48. It is the duty of the agents of the bureai of personal afxairs 
—ToTarry out these processes within a period of eight day® after receipt 

of the application and they should send the result of such processes 
without delay to the offices concerned and to the 1® al office for change 

of registration. 
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Ans- 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

My dear Robert: 

Here is the result of the suggestion that you made, growing 
out of the correspondence that Paton got us into regarding treaties 
with Iraq. By the way, I am increasingly impressed by Paton’s watch¬ 
fulness and ability. He is an ideal Secretary for an international 
missionary group. What a team he and Oldham make I 

You will remember that after Paton sent us the Delphic 
oracle from Lord Passfield of the British Colonial Office you sug¬ 
gested my getting into correspondence with our State Department. 
I did so last December and have only now received Mr. Castle's 
thoughtful and full reply, which certainly contains more informa¬ 
tion and assurance than Lord Passfield’s letters to Paton. 

I am sending you copies of my letter and Mr. Castle's 
reply. The fact that we have this letter from one so high in the 
State Department and so informed as Mr. Castle is distincly sat¬ 
isfactory. In his letter to me he quotes in full the sections 
from the treaties, which I have omitted in the copy I am sending 
you since I am also sending you a copy of what he calls the Tri- b:'; 
partite Convention of January 9, 1950, which I have just secured 
from the British Library of Information, where I get rather useful 
books and periodicals. I will send a copy to Paton in due time 
but he is now, I suppose, in India. 

Mr. Castle also quotes at length from the Anglo-Iraq 
Treaty of June, 1930, my copy of which I am enclosing and which 
I will ask you to kindly return. / Qjla* ^ 

Yours very sincerely, 

WIC/C 



December 24, 1050* 

To th© SeereUzy of Stet@, 

Washington, B*C# 

Dear Ely* 

2 bm the honor to invite y«wr attention to the in 
Iraq of a m»btr of imziwm with their families., tmOmt* of The United 
gisrion in flesopatemte, sorted by the FrMrtrtevteB end Refold Cfeurehos 
la the Halted State®# 1 enclose & brief statement of ibis sJi®®*ea with 

awiOl »p indicating the fleet® of their reeiteee is I»q. 

Throughout the brief history of this Hioslen the ^ relatione of 
t'te Mterlean sdesioBeries with the Ir®q Cleworuisoui end Officials, a® 
m%** with tfc© Officials end GowersuaeBt of Greet Britain, hcltlteg the 
liadEte, here been wry s&tisftectery* Froviaioa he® been^and® for re¬ 
ligions liberty m4 stesianary la the Trestle# hotween vrm% 
Britain Iraq of Octebor 10, 19BS, and ®®®n*h*r 14, 13^7, *® ®—®e 
in the Treaty hetwwei Orest Britain, Iraq «®d the United State® signed 
la t*an&m Zmmzy 

The %vrn®Um now arises in connection with the termination of 
tb® B.pmlB.1 relation# existing het««en Great Britain and I^q, and the 
proposal of Iraqi a® e naabar of the teaguo of Batten® with the support 
of Greet Britain, asking aeeesfeiy, we understand, mm treaty ralsi-los® 
directly with !rsq* 

in behalf of tbs United Silesian In ItaHqpatenU, X venture to 
@mmir@ whet the 0*3* :D*p®rt«ent of State i® planning ln the way of 
treaty err®ng«®s«at® with the Government of lr®«i after the «y ireiiou ol 
the utoidete* ’ Would it sot be possible for the of the united 
State® to csatlaa® in a ssrmte treaty with the CroraMBt of Iraq tbs *o«* 
provision# that appear te the Tripartite freely of Jfonuuy 9, 1030, recog¬ 
nising the right® of all etedee® of teaseteea# without discrimination ageiast 
KUicisnsrieat X refer particularly to Article# I mA 4* 

Ths Departsseat of State will realise our netarnl desire to h®*® 
the ®etl8f*«ta>7 relation® of the p&®t continued in the future, rating 
thm a® in the pest upon soa© specific article® te such mm treaty m 
agy be dbrem up between the United State* tail Iraq* 

X h#w© the honour to he. 
Sir, 

Xosir obedient ®erwmt, 

(Signed) Ira* I# Cheaberlain 



munMOKr o;f state 

wmhxsotoe 

Xmsmry 150 1951* 

tUrr* William X* ©hs»feerXfiiJif ?&*$#, 

Bmr*%a2^Trmswtorf 

Tim United Itimim la iesopetsosia, 

BB last EW Street, 

See Xerk* I* I* 

Bin 

The receipt is &c2mowl*4ge4 of jour letter of tktombme Mg 1950, 

is wfcieh you request iaferaKstiea regarding the treaty emo^mants ahieh 

the Separtaoai pleas to sake with Im| to supersede the tripartite conven¬ 

tion of Jamaaiy §, H9I| upon the it&irmee of Iraq lotto tho League of ISsileas* 

is you know, the tripirt.it® e<mvo&iiaa of January 9# 1930, ha® sot 

jot been ratified hy the Iraq QovwnuMtt and consequently it has act entered 

into fore®. It It expected, tsowmr, that smell rstifiefttion will t&m place 

at ss early date* Once mtUloatioa* h&re b*«a exehsaged the will 

eaniimse in force until the tersdnstien of th® apeeial rotations existing 

between Oreet Britain sad Iraq# the second pmt&ufjk of Article fer of the 

Convention provide® that, pending the ©aaoluaioa of a dsflatilvu treaty with 

Iraq, nationals of the ©sited Sister, ,1s Xmq will receive *©st-favore4Uttatioi 

tvestMnt* 

It is difficult at this tins to mtern my detailed plea® with regard 

to the saturo of the treaty arrasgeetoats which sill supersede the eonveniisai 

of Jesaaiy f, 1950* As ym knew, Iraq Is the first of the Mandated Terri¬ 

tories which ha* bans proposed for asmbership in the League of la time* It 



is not known what requirement® the teegue nay ra»ke M & condition to tbs 

entrance of Iraq into the League* It sey be mentioned, bower, that cer¬ 

tain provisions of the Anglo-Xraq Tmt&ty of -June 30, 1930, which preeunsbly 

will enter Into force upon the sdnieelon. of Iraq into the Longue, appear to 

envisage the possibility that eertaia of the Interastioael oblige tl«*i here¬ 

tofore eesOMd W tenet Britain will devolve upas the (hwaasrt of Iraq. 

(See Article 8.) 

The Department vWL not neeesscurily Mm future treaty relations 

with Iraq upon it® tens® which so^ he required of that country hy ih© 

League of Setteat e« » condition for sdsdaeion to League sMseherehip* 

The Bepertaent sesld wish, however, to give any tense thorough ata$r 

hefor® initiating negotiation* for the conclusion of a new treaty to re- 

pi®,^ the Convention of January 9# '1930* 1m my ho secured thct at the 

tisse of such negotiations the I>e|H\rtiasni ©ill excjaine, in the light of the 

condition® then dieting, the possibility of securing for kmvimn «dnc*~ 

lim&l m& philimthropic institutions in Iraq rights which will enable tbs® 

to eas-rry on their work* 

Very truly yours. 

For the Seeretsry of State i 

(Signed) 1* 1* Ceetle, 

Assistant Seeretasjr 


